principal role of mitochondria in Ca 2ϩ extrusion in bipolar cell synaptic terminals seems to be production of ATP Summary to fuel the Ca 2ϩ pump. Figure 1C shows calcium responses in the synaptic Na ϩ -Ca 2ϩ exchange, uptake into mitochondria, and terminal for depolarizations of increasing duration, and plasma membrane Ca 
Beaugé , 1983). removal in the synaptic terminal has a high capacity We have exploited the large size of synaptic terminals and can sustain rapid clearance after large Ca 2ϩ influx. of bipolar neurons from goldfish retina to study directly Although less Ca 2ϩ entered the soma than the terminal the regulation of [Ca 2ϩ ] i in single terminals. These giant during depolarization, recovery was consistently slower synaptic terminals (diameter ≈ 10 m) are amenable to in the soma ( Figure 1D ). physiological manipulation and allow direct measureIn experiments described in the next section, calcium ment of Ca 2ϩ influx and [Ca 2ϩ ] i , using combined patch clearance was studied in intact bipolar neurons loaded with fura-2AM and depolarized by high external potassium. In whole-cell recordings, the rate of calcium clear- 2B summarizes the action of La 3ϩ on the rate of calcium decay in intact cells may reflect in part the slowing clearance, which slowed more than 100-fold in the presof clearance after large calcium loads (see Figure 1D) ] i plotted against the plateau Ca 2ϩ concentration during application of PMCA inhibitor (La 3ϩ or elevated external pH). The rate of decay did not depend on the level of plateau Ca 2ϩ up to ‫008ف‬ nM. Above 800 nM, the residual rate of decay increased somewhat, which might indicate operation of an alternative Ca 2ϩ removal mechanism at higher Ca 2ϩ levels. Results presented later suggest that this residual mechanism might be uptake into mitochondria. However, even the most rapid rate of recovery observed during PMCA inhibition was ‫-01ف‬fold slower than the control rate of clearance over the same range of Ca 2ϩ concentration.
Manipulations of Internal ATP Also Affect Calcium Clearance
We also examined the effect on calcium clearance of intracellular manipulations that affect Ca 2ϩ extrusion via PMCA, such as dialysis via whole-cell patch pipettes with internal solution lacking ATP. Without exogenous ATP, Ca 2ϩ recovery following activation of Ca 2ϩ current slowed progressively during the experiment. The small and inconsistent effect of large amounts of Ca 2ϩ influx on the membrane potential of mitochondria in the synaptic terminal suggests either that mitochondria are able to take up a large calcium load without appreciable loss of membrane potential or that calcium uptake by mitochondria is not appreciable. Given the 
